ACCELERATE

YOUR SUCCESS
THE ART OF PACESETTING LEADERSHIP

In this course, you will learn the proven principles of leadership that will launch
your life, ministry, business, or job to higher levels of success. Join Dr. Dave Williams
on a journey of discovery has he shares the secrets of developing the heart of an
authentic leader.
THE ART OF PACESETTING LEADERSHIP 
STUDENT MANUAL
COMPLETE COURSE

$16.95
$12.95
$399.00

HOPE IN THE LAST DAYS

RELEASING MAY 2, 2017

Understand how ancient biblical prophecies are coming to pass in our day, how coming
prophetic events will impact you, and how there is hope for all followers of Christ. Today
there is a tremendous interest in Bible prophecy, particularly because end-time events
prophesied long ago are coming to pass in an extraordinary manner.
Hope in the Last Days reveals, based on prophecy fulfilled and yet to be fulfilled,
that very shortly the world will reel into its deepest hour of torment and agony. Dave
Williams encourages you with the truth of how coming events will affect you and your
loved ones and what God has planned as a way of escape for followers of Jesus Christ.
LEARN MORE AT DAVEWILLIAMS.COM/HOPE.

Get $50 in

Bonus Materia
ls

FREE!

DAVEWILLIAMS.COM

1-800-888-7284

Learn more at DaveWilliams.com/Hope.

Shop DaveWilliams.com or call 1-800-888-7284

Audio Seminars

Visit

Davewill
i
for instaanms.com
Downloat MP3
ds!

NEW RELEASES

America’s Role in Bible Prophecy
Is our nation under a curse? How can it be that our country—once the
wealthiest, most evangelistic, generous, and powerful nation—plays no
discernible role in the dominant prophetic events of this age?
2 MESSAGES
$19.97

Your Friend the Holy Spirit
Who is the friend who turns impossible situations into miracles? Francis
Nelson Peloubet called it “The Mightiest Power in all the universe.” Now you
can learn from Dave Williams how your friend, the Holy Spirit can turn your
impassible situations into miracles.
2 MESSAGES
$19.97

How to Understand & Teach Bible Prophecy
Recorded Live at the How to Understand & Teach Bible Prophecy Seminar in
Grand Blanc, Michigan. These messages are designed to help you prepare
with hope for the Coming of Jesus Christ. Not as “preppers,” but as hope-filled,
faith-drenched followers of Jesus.
11 MESSAGES + Q & A SESSION + PDF WORKBOOK DOWNLOAD
$139.97

I Had a Poverty Spirit and Didn’t Know It!
Dave Williams shares three ageless and immutable principles for breaking
the poverty spirit and moving into uncommon wealth. God has called you
to go over and not under! Don’t settle for less than what God promised you.
1 MESSAGE
$9.97

Heart to Heart Talks with Young Pastors
After over 30 years as pastor of Mount Hope Church, and now serving as a
Global Ambassador, Dave Williams talks heart-to-heart to young and new
pastors.
12 MESSAGES + BONUS DVD
$239.97

CD SINGLES
He reveals:

• False beliefs people hold concerning the Holy Spirit
• The three dimensions of your relationship to the

Why do the “rich get richer” and the “poor get poorer?”
Why playing it safe is the fool’s way
How to have multiplication in your life
Excuses victims make for their lack
Should we “spread the wealth around?”
Biblical Principles for genuine increase in your life

Throw away your excuses and learn secrets of wealth while
preparing yourself for massive multiplication!

Holy Spirit

• The benefits of a relationship with the Holy Spirit
• How you can be filled with the Holy Spirit

Right now, a connection exists between heaven and earth.
God-made plans and secrets are ready to come from heaven. A
deposit of God’s glory for your life is available to you.

Formula For

 Do you believe God knows where the best jobs and
investments are now?
 A prophetic word can bring new levels of anointing, influence, and authority to your life and career and an extraordinary future!

FINANCIAL
DISASTER

knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

THE POWER OF

PROPHETIC









Why mere activity will take you nowhere
Why church culture is more important than vision
Why your values are more important than your vision
How to make everything flow from your values
How to select leaders and board members
How to fire those not in harmony with your values
How to quit limiting God in your ministry
How to advertise and market your ministry

RE VEL AT ION

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

Dave is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in ministry,
business, and life. After over 30 years of leading a flourishing church and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in

and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

How You Can Be Filled
With the Mightiest PowerTo learn more visit DaveWilliams.com.
in the Universe
©®MMXVI DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING

$9.97 US / $9.97 CAN / €8.97

Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
Visit us online at DaveWilliams.com

Filled
1 MESSAGE

$9.97

Formula for
Financial Disaster
1 MESSAGE

$9.97

$9.97

Most audio is available for instant MP3 download at DaveWilliams.com

Vision,

Culture, &
TransiTion in The church

One Message
About DAve WilliAms

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church

establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
Amer ica’s Pacesetting Lifeand
Coach™

knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

A m e r i c a’s Pa c e s e t t i n g L i fe Coa c h ™

Why “Playing It Safe” Brings ©®MMXIII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Financial Loss and
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
A Little Known Secret to P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
$9.97 US / $9.97 Genuine
CAN / €7.97
Visit us online at www.davewilliams.com
Increase

One Message

…and so much more. Join Dr. Dave Williams on a journey of
discovery and learn new ways and inspiration to make the
most of your ministry.

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

Amer ica’s Pacesetting
Life
Coach™
ministry,
business,
and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church

©®MMXii deCAPOliS PUBliSHiNG
Phone: 517.618.1341
Order line: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • lANSiNG, Mi • 48908
Visit us online at www.davewilliams.com

How to Fast
Forward Your Life
Through Missions

TransiTion in The church

One Message

dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacestting leaders
in ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing

establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
Amer ica’s Pacesetting Lifechurch
Coach™

Vision, Culture, &
When God has given you the call to lead a church, there
are many things to consider. How do you get moving
in the right direction? Don’t waste your time in useless
“activity,” set your course based on the proven principles
shared in this CD message. You will discover…

WHAT SITUATION NEEDS A PROPHETIC WORD IN YOUR LIFE?

1 Message

About DAve WilliAms

1 MESSAGE

Whatever your uncertainty, whatever your doubt, whatever the
challenge or mountain you face…God has a prophetic answer
and a supernatural solution.

One Message

Dr. Dave Williams shows you how to engage the prophetic realm
and launch fresh miracles into your life, ministry, and business.

Get ready for an experience that will change your spiritual
life forever!
One CD

$9.97 US / $9.97 CAN / 77.97

RE VEL AT ION

Vision, Culture & transition in the ChurCh








In this CD set, Dr. Dave Williams leads you into an under-

standing
of how to have
a relationship with the Holy Spirit.
Your life & MinistrY
through
Missions

THE POWER OF

PROPHETIC

1 Message

THE POWER OF PROPHETIC REVELATION

In this message, Dave Williams shows you how to increase your
ability to attract investment success. He uses the parable of the
talents given by Jesus and presents the concept in a different light
than usual.

How to

One Disc

mmXii deCaPolis PuBlisHinG
ne: 517.731.0000
Free: 1.800.888.7284
Box 80825 • lansinG, mi • 48908
us online at www.davewilliams.com

Formula For

FINANCIAL DISASTER

Fast Forward

ll put every
financial seeds
Listen and learn
m principle can

o successful, pacesetting leaders in
years of leading a flourishing church
around the world, he has the
d and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

One CD

If you believe Jesus is your Savior, you have access to the
mightiest power in the universe. You can share in God’s
overflowing joy and peace; you can access God’s power and
presence in a very personal and intimate way. You can be
filled with God’s Holy Spirit.

VISION, CULTURE,
& TRANSITION
IN THE CHURCH
FORMULA
FOR FINANCIAL
DISASTER

me to believe that
ng what is right.
knowledge is not
walk in obedience
ife.

How+You Can Be Filled
With the Mightiest
Power in the Universe

One Disc

Filled

urch in Elk Grove,
timony of how
r had a profound

How To FasT Forward your liFe & minisTry

rd

issions

How One Prophetic Word
from God can Propel You
Into an Amazing Future!
$9.97 US / $9.97 CAN / €7.97

The Power of
Prophetic
Revelation
1 MESSAGE

Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

a heart-to-heart
Message for Pastors

©®MMXiii DeCaPolis PuBlishinG
Phone: 517.731.0000
toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.o. Box 80825 • lansinG, Mi • 48908
Visit us online at www.davewilliams.com

$9.97

Vision, Culture, &
Transition in the
Church
1 MESSAGE

$9.97

CD SETS

8

ABOUT

What do you believe about wealth? Is it only for a few who are born with it? Do you
believe it is your destiny to be wealthy? Your attitude toward money, debt, investing,
and financial planning will make or break your monetary worth. This CD set will
share the unique viewpoint the very wealthy have toward money.

PrinciPles
O f w e a lt h

DisC 1: What’s Different about Millionaires
How do the wealthy view money, credit, consumer debt, and investing? What part does Christian faith play in your financial success?
What do you need to change in your attitudes toward money that
will launch you into the wealthy place?

DisC 2: PrinciPles of Wealth
Do you believe God has called you to be wealthy? God wants to
prosper you so that you have everything your heart desires and so
that you can give generously into his kingdom. Learn God’s foolproof
principles to wealth.

ut few are chosen. Why?

Two Messages

A Club 52 Presentation

?

WEALTH:101

What’s

Different
ABOUT

Millionaires

Dr. Dave Williams

America’s Pacesetting Life CoachTM

DISC 3: GOD’S COVENANT: THE MINISTRY OF WEALTH
DISC 4: BLESSINGS, FIRST FRUITS, AND STOREHOUSES
DISC 5: COMING INTO THE WEALTHY PLACE

©
®MMXIII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
Visit us online at www.decapolisbooks.com

W E A LT H

Five Messages

ABOUT DR. DAVE WILLIAMS

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
Dr. Dave Williams
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church

©
®MMXIV DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
www.DecapolisPublishing.com

Dr. Dave Williams

America’s Pacesetting Life Coach TM

knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

FOR MORE INFO VISIT DAVEWILLIAMS.COM
®MMXV DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
www.DecapolisPublishing.com
©
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What’s Different about
Millionaires?

$19.97

YOU ARE DESTINED FOR

TM
America’s Pacesetting Life Coach
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the

DAVEWILLIAMS.COM

$49.97 US / $49.97 CAN / €39.97

8 Principles of Wealth

Outrageous

ABOUT CLUB 52

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

$49.97 US / $49.97 CAN / €39.97

Five Messages

A Club 52 Presentation

Club 52 started with a vision—millionaires with a mission. You can be
ordinary…or extraordinary. Learn why only a handful of God’s people
experience the power to get wealth. The opportunities are greater now than ever
before! Visit www.club52.com for more info.

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

Dr. Dave Williams

America’s Pacesetting Life CoachTM

FOR MORE INFO VISIT

2 MESSAGES

DISC 1: BREAKING THE MAMMON PRINCIPALITY
DISC 2: DON’T USE “EGYPT’S” SYSTEM

Club 52 started with a vision—millionaires with a mission. You can be
ordinary…or extraordinary. Learn why only a handful of God’s people experience the power to get wealth. The opportunities are greater now than ever before!
Visit www.club52.com for more info.
Five Messages

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

$19.97 US / $19.97 CAN / €14.97

You can break the power of poverty in your life and move to the wealthy place
of God’s abundance. The three legs of success include spiritual, attitudinal, and
practical—learn these and bring increase and multiplication to your life! Are you
ready to jump up from barely getting by to God’s plan for outrageous wealth?

USING YOUR FAITH FOR MIRACLE WEALTH SEEDS
DISC 2: HOW JESUS PROVIDED FOR YOUR WEALTH
DISC 3: GOD’S PERFECT PLAN FOR YOUR WEALTH
DISC 4: GAINING INCREASE AND MULTIPLICATION IN YOUR WEALTH
DISC 5: IMMUTABLE PRINCIPLES OF WEALTH
DISC 1:

about Dave WilliaMs

MXIII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
e: 517.731.0000
ree: 1.800.888.7284
ox 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
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YOU ARE DESTINED FOR

W E A LT H

ABOUT CLUB 52

Club 52 started with a vision—millionaires with a mission. You can be
ordinary…or extraordinary. Learn why only a handful of God’s people
experience the power to get wealth and how to recognize a poverty mentality. The
opportunities are greater now than ever before! Visit www.club52.com for more info.
Two Messages

er to successful, pacesetting leaders in
30 years of leading a flourishing church
hurches around the world, he has the
ceed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Outrageous

You are an uncommon individual with your life aimed at the wealthy place. Join Dr.
Dave Williams now as he unfolds the secret of launching your life into the place of
greater wealth than you have previously only imagined!

about club 52

res with a mission. You can be
nly a handful of God’s people
gnize a poverty mentality. The
t www.club52.com for more info.
Two Messages

Five Messages

A Club 52 Presentation

Most people try to increase their income without changing their concept of wealth.
As a result they continue to find themselves struggling to pay bills, meet mortgage
payments, and provide for emergencies. They need a revelation from God. This
series his is a divine revelation that can bring you into the place he Psalmist called the
wealthy place.s

YOU ARE DESTINED FOR OUTRAGEOUS WEALTH

will open the door of knowledge
on poverty and wealth.

omes your outer kingdom

Different

Millionaires

WEALTH 101

are most likely the result of lack
aking excuses. You might also
th is, poverty does not bring glory
wants you to be wealthy so you can
d has a foolproof plan for outra-

?

Two Messages
What’s

A Club 52 Presentation

WHAT’S DIFFErENT ABOUT MILLIONAIrES?

h
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Wealth 101
5 MESSAGES 

2 MESSAGES

You are Destined for
Outrageous Wealth

$49.97

5 MESSAGES 

$19.97

$49.97

A CATCHY COOL

SUBTITLE GOES HERE

Get what you want from Life

your
Spectacular

What do you want from life? Are you settling for whatever
comes, struggling to move forward in your own strength, or
are you seeking God’s will for your future?
These insightful messages show you how to tap into God’s
reality to overcome your present circumstances. You can live
and walk in victory. Topics include:

mind

••The Power of Attraction

sians 3:20 (NLT)

••Shaping Your Inner World
••What Do You Really Want?

mysteries of the
veloping your
cover how to
ruitfulness by

••Creating a New Colony of Thoughts
••Creating Your New Reality With Your Words
••Setting the Direction of Your Future
••Manifesting Success and Wealth

8 Disc Series
About DAve WilliAms

Dr.•Dave•Williams•is•a•teacher•and•coach•to•successful•Christian•leaders.•in•
both•ministry•and•marketplace.•After•30•years•of•leading•a•flourishing•church•
and•planting•more•than•40•growing•daughter•churches,•he•has•the•knowledge•
and•experience•that•will•help•your•business,•life•and•ministry•prosper!

sful christian leaders. in
ading a flourishing church
es, he has the knowledge
d ministry prosper!

MXii decapoliS puBliSHinG
517.618.1341
ine: 1.800.888.7284
80825 • lanSinG, Mi • 48908
online at www.davewilliams.com
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$79.97 US / $79.97 CAN / 760.97

CHURCHES AND PASTORS FACE
DANGEROUS ENEMIES

Creating

St. Paul likened the church to a “body.” Like any body, the
church is vulnerable to spiritual “bacteria” that attack and
frustrate God’s purposes and destroy its future. You must be
able to identify poisonous influences and apply the correct
treatments. These CD messages from Dr. Dave Williams
reveal how…

your new

reaLity

$19.97

• How fasting helps heal your emotions
• And so much more!
Next Level Fasting will unlock God’s power in your life.
When you are obedient to fast, as Jesus did, your faith will
grow exponentially and you will be blessed.
5 CD Set and MP3s
+ Bonus Materials
ABOUT DR. DAVE WILLIAMS

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful pacesetting leaders in ministry,
business, and life. After leading a ﬂourishing church for more than 30 years and overseeing the establishment of more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience that will help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

God doesn’t want you kept in the dark. He knows you need direction in every area of your life…personal, relational, in your
work, and planning for your future.

deception

God sheds his light in many ways. He speaks to you through
the Holy Spirit, through his Word, and through godly
advisors—just to name a few. But one of the most powerful
ways he communicates is through prophecy. It is essential
that you know how to receive and understand this important
method of hearing from
God.

And

The Spirit of Antagonism

Next Level Fasting

8 MESSAGES

2 MESSAGES

5 MESSAGES & MP3s$49.99

$79.97

UnUsUal Wealth

7 Disc Series

Engaging thE

DemanDs UnUsUal WisDom

ProPhEtic

God has called you to have an “unusual” life in every way.
From your finances to your relationships, from your church
life to your work life God wants you to experience unusual
success. This message is part of a series of messages intended
to bless you and build your faith so that you experience God’s
richest blessings and begin living the unusual life God has
planned for you.

rEalm

$19.97

The

Two Messages

Board MeMBer
One of the most misunderstood gifts in the church
is the gift of governments. Some people believe an
official board should operate like a state or national
government where the majority rules. Others believe
that board members represent the people to the pastor.
Neither concept is biblical.

$69.97 US / $69.97 CAN / 755.97

2 MESSAGES

■ Toxic Committees by Pastor Ross McElroy
■ Exposing Imposters by Pastor Ross McElroy
■ Synergy in Pastor/Board Relationships by
Elder Terry Hart

7 MESSAGES

Know and Do That Others Don’t

Leading a church is one of the most challenging jobs in the world! Satan
constantly seeks to confound and destroy the church. A pastor is called
to direct every aspect of church life, and he or she had better know what
they are doing. There are stumbling blocks, roadblocks, and block heads
that seek to destroy the church’s effectiveness and frustrate its success.
This three CD series shares valuable insights into overcoming the
problems pastors face. You will learn what to do when there is a whole
lot of shaking going on in your church. You will learn how to become
a highly effective pastor, and what to do when things aren’t going according to God’s plan and purpose. Your skill as a leader directly affects
your ability to run your race—these CDs will help you run and win!

dentifying
atural power

END TIME

Today, there is a tremendous level of interest in Bible prophecy. Long
predicted signs are coming to pass in an extraordinary manner.
Right now, a “monster” is brewing on the geopolitical horizon. Bible
prophesies have become the headlines in our daily newspapers.

PRODUCTIVE

PASTORS

Very shortly, this world will reel into its deepest hour of torment and
agony. Ominous storm clouds are gathering over the nations. What
does this mean to you and your family? Is there an escape for God’s
people from the evil times to come?

Know and Do That OthersTheDon’t
answer is yes! St. Paul shared God’s wonderful plan for Chris-

tians. This 2 CD set reveals the long-predicted steps to the fulfillment of God’s prophetic Word, and how followers of Jesus Christ can
escape the coming tribulation.

BONUS CD: What to Do if You Miss the Rapture—A Plan for Survival

If you failed to prepare for Christ’s second coming, there is no doubt
you are in for a terrible time. But all is not lost. You can survive! This CD
message will show you how.

Four Messages

essful, pacesetting leaders in
of leading a flourishing church
round the world, he has the
be fruitful in your life’s calling.

apoliS puBliShinG
.0000
888.7284
lanSinG, Mi • 48908
www.davewilliams.com

2 Messages + Bonus CD

3 Messages
Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

A Crash Course in
Personality and Charismatic
Gifts of the Holy Spirit

$29.97 US / $29.97 CAN / €22.97

Find out more about Dave Williams at www.davewilliams.com.
©®MMXIV DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
Visit us online at www.decapolispublishing.com

Supernatural Gifts of the
Holy Spirit
4 MESSAGES

$39.97

2 MESSAGES

$19.97

C H U R C H

2 Messages + Bonus CD

DISCIPLINE & REPENTANCE
A RESOURCE FOR PASTORS ONLY

END TIME

EVENTS
Prophetic Storm Clouds on the Horizon

There are unfortunate times in the life of a church when it
becomes necessary to administer godly discipline. Whether the
discipline results in a “time out” of ministry or leadership or the
termination of employment when the offender is an employee,
this process is always painful to everyone concerned.
In this message, Dr. Dave Williams shares…
 Signs of genuine repentance and spiritual maturity
 Symptoms of no repentance and spiritual immaturity
 What will help the person walking in darkness
 What will not help the person walking in darkness
Bonus materials include…






if You
to Do
What Rapture—
l
Miss thefor Surviva
A Plan

BONUS

CD

at
ed live
Record Church in
tion
Celebra eville, MN
Lak

Conflict resolution
Dealing with sin in the ministry
General requirements for staff
Dealing with unsigned notes
How to respond to a friend under discipline

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

Leadership Principles
Every Pastor Should Know
$19.97 US / $19.97 CAN / €14.97

Find out more about Dave Williams at www.davewilliams.com.
©®MMXIV DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
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42 Things Productive Pastors
Know and Do that others Don’t
3 MESSAGES

6 MESSAGES 

$59.97

+

One Message + Bonus Material

C H U R C H

DISCIPLINE &
REPENTANCE

One Message + Bonus Material
ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS
Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

The Honorable Board
Member

Unusual Wealth

EVENTS
42 Things Highly

©®MMXII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.731.0000
Toll Free: 1.800.888.7284
P.O. Box 80825 • LANSING, MI • 48908
Visit us online at www.davewilliams.com

$59.97 US / $69.97 CAN / €54.97

$69.97

3 Messages

Discovering God’s Plan
for the Ministry of
Governments

amer ica’s Pacesetting life Coach™

CHURCH DISCIPLINE AND REPENTANCE

PRODUCTIVE PASTORS

Ross McElroy,
Pastor

Six Messages

END TIME EVENTS

discovering,
sons Dr. Dave
ality gifts

42 Things Highly

Four Messages

KNOW AND DO
42 THINGS HIGLY PRODUCTIVE PASTORS THAT
OTHERS DON’T

the sidelines
Holy Spirit to
n each of us,

Supernatural GiftS of the holy Spirit

e

it

■ The Pastor’s Pay by Elder Duane Feldpausch
From The Center for Pacestting Leadership.

Engaging the Prophetic
Realm

$19.97

Duane Feldpausch,
Elder

■ Board Member Qualifications by
Elder Duane Feldpausch

©®MMXII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
Phone: 517.618.1341
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$19.97 US / $19.97 CAN / 715.97

Deception and Apostasy

Board MeMBer

■ Biblical Governments by Elder Terry Hart

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacestting leaders in ministry, business, and life. After
more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the
world, he has the knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

©®MMXII DECAPOLIS PUBLISHING
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The

This study shares God’s plan—as revealed in his Holy
Word—that will help church boards operate effectively.
Three time-tested and honorable leaders share their
wisdom in these messages:

aboUt Dave Williams

Dr. Dave Williams is a teacher and coach to successful Christian leaders.
in both ministry and marketplace. After 30 years of leading a flourishing
church and planting more than 40 growing daughter churches, he has the
knowledge and experience that will help your life and ministry prosper!

Six Messages

Wealth

Two Messages

About DAve WilliAms

Terry Hart,
Elder

UnUsUal

King Solomon was the richest man who ever lived. His
kingdom was vast, and his wisdom was legendary. Why
did God so richly bless Solomon? God blessed him because
Solomon gave a special gift that enabled the construction
of God’s Holy Temple in Jerusalem. This CD will prove that
obedience to God’s law of sowing and reaping will lead to
unusual wealth in your life.

Dave Williams offers
a clear presentation of
the power of prophecy
in this CD set. Listen
and learn how to flow
in the prophetic realm.

A Guide to Protecting
Yourself from Satan’s
End-Time Espionage

32 Important Things
God Wants You To
Know About Fasting
+

Creating Your New Reality

7 Disc Series
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$49.99 US / $49.99 CAN / €37.99

Two Messages
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Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™
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Next Level

• How fasting can add years to your life

Two Messages

how to transform the
invisible to the Visible and
Get what you want from Life

+

FASTING FOR NEXT LEVEL RESULTS

• How fasting prepares you to receive from God in an
unusual way

UnUsUal Wealth

Two Messages

ApostAsy

• The rewards of fasting

5 CD Set and MP3s
+ Bonus Materials
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• The correct attitudes for fasting

ABOUT DAVE WILLIAMS

$19.97 US / $19.97 CAN / €15.97

Your Spectacular Mind

SAid
no

Matthew 6:16a (NLT)

These CDs share 32 important things about fasting, things
God wants YOU to know, principles that can open the door to
success in your life! You will learn…

Learn how to protect your church—and your life—from
an attack by the Spirit of Antagonism!

Creating_new_realities_rebrand_wide-spine.indd 1

2 MESSAGES

AND WHEN YOU FAST…

Two Messages

…to recognize someone “infected” with an antagonistic spirit
…to detect the underlying motivations of an antagonist
…to avoid “catching” the disease of antagonism
…to swiftly and decisively deal with the Spirit of Antagonism

Dr. Dave Williams

••The Master Key to Inexhaustible Resources

U n l e a s h Yo U r

God–Given Potential

2 Disc Series

8 Disc Series

NEXT LEVEL FASTING

ht ask or think.
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y power at work
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ment

$29.97

Dave Williams is a teacher, coach, and trainer to successful, pacesetting leaders in
ministry, business, and life. After more than 30 years of leading a flourishing church
and establishing more than 500 daughter churches around the world, he has the
knowledge and experience to help you succeed and be fruitful in your life’s calling.

Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

Understand the Ancient
Biblical Prophecies
Coming True in Our Day
$19.97 US / $19.97 CAN / €17.97
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End Time Events
2 MESSAGES + BONUS

$19.97

Amer ica’s Pacesetting Life Coach™

A Resource for Pastors Only

Church Discipline &
Repentance
1 MESSAGE + BONUS

$19.97

Additional offerings and details available at DaveWilliams.com

Shop DaveWilliams.com or call 1-800-888-7284

Book Collections
LIFE RENOVATION
The Miracle of Faith Goals
This book reveals God’s plan for accomplishing
great things. You will learn the V7 Strategy, seven
incremental steps, that will help you accomplish
100 to 1000 times more!
141 PAGES
$9.95

Your Spectacular Mind
Unleash Your God-Given Potential
Your Thoughts Create Your Environment. In this
book, Dave Williams unlocks the mysteries of the
mind, giving you plans and strategies for developing your mind—an awesome gift from God.
102 PAGES$8.95

CHURCH LEADERSHIP
Toxic Committees and Venomous Boards

The Pastor’s Pay

Dave Williams exposes the secret agenda of toxic
committee members and board members who
endlessly drain the life out of the church, pastor,
and resources. The sincere pastor and leader will
discover a healthy, biblical alternative to unbiblical committees—and their ministries will be
forever blessed.
95 PAGES
$9.95

Dave Williams unfolds both the biblical and common sense principles for determining how much
the pastor should be paid. He shines a light on
some common misconceptions of how a pastor
should be treated financially and the benefits
that result when the pastor is treated fairly.
PAGES
$9.95

IDENTIFY SPIRITUAL ENEMIES
The Imposter (minibook)

The Spirit of Antagonism (minibook)

This minibook shines a light on the deceptive
and treacherous Absalom spirit. Learn how to
deal with and eradicate this spirit whenever it
comes against you!

The church is the Body of Christ. Spiritual “bacteria” can attack and frustrate God’s purposes for
the church and destroy its future—recognize
and treat the spirit of antagonism.

95 PAGES

95 PAGES

$7.95

$7.95

SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Elite Prayer Warriors
A Plan for Powerful Intercessory Prayer

Skill for Battle
The Art of Spiritual Warfare

Do you understand how important it is to pray
for your pastor and church? This book gives a
practical plan so you can move out of the “ranks”
and become a mighty warrior—a general in the
Army of God!

Today, Christians are fighting satanic forces of
darkness as never before. This book is a manual
that shows you how to wield the weapons God
provides to victory!

80 PAGES

$9.95

274 PAGES

$17.99

RADICAL COLLECTION

SIGNATURE COLLECTION

The Road to Radical Riches
You are destined for colossal riches. You
are about to enter into the domain of
shameless wealth, but only if you qualify.
That decision is yours. Are you ready to
jump up from “barely getting by” to God’s
plan for your Radical Riches?
416 PAGES
$19.95
HARD COVER
$39.95

Emerging Leaders

Coming Into The
Wealthy Place
170 PAGES
HARD COVER 

168 PAGES

$12.95

$13.95
$24.95

How to Help Your
Pastor Succeed

Radical Fasting
95 PAGES

Radical Forgiveness Radical Healing

$9.95 72 PAGES

$9.95 126 PAGES

$9.95

This book will lead you to spiritual
and practical truths that will put
you on your pastor’s MVP list. In
over 30 years of successful ministry,
Dr. Dave Williams has developed
proven methods to assist you in
helping your pastor and church
succeed.
197 PAGES
$12.95

THE CLASSICS

How to Be a High
Performance Believer
248 PAGES

52 PAGES

$7.95

The Presence of God
76 PAGES

$9.95

Filled

The Jezebel Spirit
132 PAGES
$9.95

Developing the Spirit
of a Conqueror
117 PAGES

9.95

Beatitudes:
Success 101
132 PAGES

The Beauty of Holiness

$9.95

195 PAGES

$12.95

$7.95

Genuine Prosperity
81 PAGES 

$9.95

The Desires of Your
Heart
183 PAGES

$12.95

ABS’s of Success
117 PAGES

$9.95

Additional offerings and details available at DaveWilliams.com

Shop DaveWilliams.com or call 1-800-888-7284

Focused Intensive Study
TOOLKITS

$21626

$20232 BUNDLED FOR 99.00!

Bible Prophecy
Toolkit

Pastors Toolkit

• 42 Things Productive Pastor’s
Know (3 audio messages)
• The Art of Pacesetting Leadership
• The Miracle of Faith Goals
• Toxic Committees
• The Pastor’s Pay
• The Spirit of Antagonism
• The Imposter
• The Jezebel Spirit
• How to Help Your Pastor Succeed
• Vision, Culture, & Transition in
the Church (1 audio message)

76185

The Art of Pacesetting
Leadership Course

BUNDLED FOR 399.00!

Learn the proven principles of
leadership that will launch your life,
ministry, business, or job to higher
levels of success. Join Dr. Dave Williams on a journey of discovery has
he shares the secrets of developing
the heart of an authentic leader.
• 16 sessions on DVD
• 16 audio recordings
• The Art of Pacesetting
Leadership
• Student manual
• Moderator’s manual
• License for unlimited
public viewing
• Free downloads

• Church Discipline & Repentance
(1 audio message)
• Radical Fasting
• Skill for Battle
• Your Spectacular Mind
• Emerging Leaders
• Elite Prayer Warriors

18548

BUNDLED FOR 99.00!

BUNDLED FOR 99.00!

• Creating Your New Reality
(8 audio messages)
• Coming into the Wealthy Place
• Miracle Breakthrough Power
of the First Fruit
• Developing the Spirit of a
Conqueror
• The Road to Radical Riches
• Your Spectacular Mind
• The Desires of Your Heart
• Beatitudes: Success 101
• ABC’s of Success and Happiness
• Genuine Prosperity

•
•
•
•
•
•

18450

Wealthy Place Toolkit

BUNDLED
FOR 99.00!

The Honorable Board
Member Toolkit

• Honorable Board Member
(6 audio messages)
• The Pastor’s Pay
• The Miracle of Faith Goals
• The Spirit of Antagonism (book)
• The Spirit of Antagonism
(2 audio messages)
• The Imposter
• Elite Prayer Warriors
• How to Help Your Pastor Succeed
• Toxic Committees and
Venomous Boards
• God’s Armor Bearer
(by Terry Nance)
• The Jezebel Spirit
• The Art of Pacesetting
Leadership

• How to
Understand &
Teach Bible
Prophecy (Seminar)
America’s Role in Bible
Prophecy (CD Set)
Revelation Revealed
Final Mysteries Unsealed
Islamic Flag Over the White House
End Time Events (CD Set)
End Times Bible Prophecy

20537

The Holy Spirit Toolkit

BUNDLED FOR 99.00!
• Engaging the Prophetic Realm
(8 audio messages)
• Filled (1 audio message)
• Filled (hardcover book)
• Gifts that Shape Your Life and
Change Your World
• Private Garden
• The Presence of God
• The Beauty of Holiness
• Regaining Your Spiritual
Momentum
• The Supernatural Gifts of the
Holy Spirit
• Have you Heard from the
Lord Lately?
• Our Partnership with God
(1 audio message)

Dave Williams Product Sheet

25 Keys to Your Healing
36 Minutes With the Pastor
42 Things Highly Productive Pastors Know
8 Principles of Wealth
ABCs of Success & Happiness
America’s Role in Bible Prophecy
Angels: They are Watching You
Beatitudes: Success 101
Beauty of Holiness, The
Bible Prophecy Toolkit
Cave of Depression
Church Dscipline & Repentance
Coming Into the Wealthy Place
Coming Into the Wealthy Place
Creating Your New Reality
Defeating the Realm of the Demonic
Desires of Your Heart, The
Developing the Spirit of a Conqueror
Dismanting Strongholds
Elite Prayer Warriors
Emerging Leaders
End Time Events
End Times Bible Prophecy
Engaging the Prophetic Realm
Faith Goals, The Miracle of
Filled, How You Can be
Fillled
Formula for Financial Disaster
Genuine Prosperity
Getting to Know Your Heavenly Father
Gifts That Shape Your Life
Grand Finale, The
Growing Up in Our Father’s Family
Have You Heard From the Lord Lately?
Heart to Heart Talks with Young Pastors
Honorable Board Member, The
How to Be a High Performance Believer
How to Fast Forward Your Life through Missions
How to Have the Best Year of Your Life
How to Help Your Pastor Succeed
How to Overcome Life’s Obstacles
How to Understand & Teach Bible Prophecy
How You Can be Healed
I Had a Poverty Spirit and Didn’t Know it
Imposter, The
Jezebel Spirit, The
Lonely in the Midst of a Crowd

Microbook
Paperback
CD Set (3 CDs)
CD Set (2 CDs)
Paperback
CD Set (2 CDs)
Paperback
Paperback
Paperback
Toolkit/Bundle
Microbook
CD Set (2 CDs)
Hardcover
Paperback
CD Set (8 CDs)
CD Set (6 CDs)
Paperback
Paperback
CD Set (6 CDs)
Paperback
Paperback
CD Set (3 CDs)
Microbook
CD Set (7 CDs)
Paperback
Hardcover
CD (1 CD)
CD (1 CD)
Paperback
Microbook
Paperback
Microbook
Paperback
Paperback
MP3 (12 Messages)
CD Set (6 CDs)
Paperback
CD (1 CD)
Microbook
Paperback
Microbook
MP3 (12 Messages)
Microbook
CD (1 CD)
Microbook
Paperback
Microbook

$1.95
$6.95
$29.97
$19.97
$9.95
$19.97
$9.95
$9.95
$7.95
$99.00
$1.95
$19.97
$24.95
$13.95
$79.97
$24.00
$12.95
$7.95
$59.97
$9.95
$12.95
$19.97
$1.95
$69.97
$9.95
$19.95
$9.97
$9.97
$9.95
$1.95
$10.95
$2.00
$4.95
$14.95
$239.97
$59.97
$9.95
$9.97
$1.95
$12.95
$1.95
$139.97
$1.95
$9.97
$7.95
$9.95
$1.95

Meditations
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
Miracle Breakthrough Power of the First Fruit
Paperback
$8.95
Miracle Results of Fasting, The
Paperback
$4.99
New Life (La Nueva Vida)
Paperback
$8.95
New Life, The Start of Something Wonderful
Paperback
$8.95
Next Level Fasting
CD Set (5 CDs) 49.95
Our Partnership With God
CD (1 CD)
$9.97
Pacesetting Leadership, The Art of
Hardcover
$29.97
Pacesetting Leadership, The Art of
Paperback
$16.95
Pacesetting Leadership, The Art of - Course
Toolkit/Bundle 399
Pacesetting Leadership, The Art of - Instructor Workbook
$15.95
Pacesetting Leadership, The Art of - Student
Workbook
$12.95
Pastor’s Minute, The
Paperback
$12.95
Pastor’s Pay, The
Paperback
$9.95
Pastor’s Toolkit 2.0
Toolkit/Bundle $99.00
Power of Prophetic Revelation, The
CD (1 CD)
$9.97
Presence of God, The
Paperback
$9.95
Private Garden
Paperback
$12.95
Questions I Have Answered
Paperback
$14.95
Radical Fasting
Paperback
$9.95
Radical Forgiveness
Paperback
$9.95
Radical Healing
Paperback
$9.95
Regaining Your Spiritual Momentum
Paperback
$12.95
Road to Radical Riches, The
Paperback
$19.95
Secret of Power with God, The
Paperback
$7.95
Seven Signposts
Paperback
$6.95
Skill for Battle
Paperback
$14.99
Somebody Out There Needs You
Paperback
$4.95
Spirit of Antagonism, The
Microbook
$7.95
Spirit of Antagonism, The
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
Spiritual Vitamins
Microbook
$1.95
Supernatural Gifts of the Holy Spirit
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
Toxic Committees & Venomous Boards
Paperback
$9.95
Unusual Wealth
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
Vision, Culture, and Transition in the Church
CD (1 CD)
$9.97
Wealth: 101
CD Set (5 CDs) $49.97
What Causes Sickness?
Microbook
$1.95
What’s Different About Millionaires?
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
Why Are Some Sick?
Microbook
$1.95
World Beyond
Paperback
$9.95
Worried to Death
Microbook
$1.95
You are Destined for Outrageous Wealth
CD Set (5 CDs) $49.97
Your Financial Deliverance is Here!
CD Set (3 CDs) $29.97
Your Pastor: Key to Your Personal Wealth
Paperback
$4.95
Your Spectacular Mind
Paperback
$8.95
Your Spectacular Mind
CD Set (2 CDs) $19.97
To order call 1-800-888-7284 or visit DaveWilliams.com

Private Garden

Miracle Breakthrough Power of the
First Fruit

In over 30 years of successful ministry, Dave
Williams has experienced
both triumphs and trials.
But at all times—and in all
circumstances—the Holy
Spirit has been faithful to
comfort and sustain him.
220 PAGES
12.95

This offering has the
power to launch success,
attract blessings, and
make God an enemy to
your enemies. Discover
how to unleash God’s
astonishing blessings!
80 PAGES
$8.95

Save big—
Buy a Case
*

The Presence of
God
273 PAGES
$7.95
CASE (108 BKS) $162.00

$136

295

SUPER SAVER

136 BO OK S PE R CASE

Gifts that Shape
Your Life and
World
178 PAGES
$10.95
CASE (44 BKS) $88.00

The New Life
The Start of Something Wonderful
Discover a practical, step-by-step guide to grow and mature in
your Christian faith. Over 2.5 million copies in 8 languages have
been sold, and this little book is in its 30th printing!
95 PAGES—LIST: $8.95 
CASE (136 BKS) —$136

295

La Nueva Vida
Estás en el umbral de una Nueva Vida....El Comienzo de Algo
Maravilloso. Este libro te llevará a través de veintiséis principios
poderosos y prácticos que acelerarán tu crecimiento y éxito en
esta nueva vida que tienes con Jesús.
95 PAGES—LIST: $8.95 
CASE (136 BKS) —$204

The World
Beyond

Secret of Power
With God

89 PAGES
$9.95
CASE (76 BKS) $76.00

162 PAGES
$7.95
CASE (52 BKS) $78.00

Grief and
Mouring

Growing Up in Our
Fathers Family

EBOOKS
iBooks, Kindle, and Nook
Many titles are available for
your e-reader! Including:

◦◦ The Miracle of

Faith Goals
◦◦ Skill For Battle
◦◦ The Imposter
◦◦ Road to Radical Riches
◦◦ Upward
◦◦ And more!
Check your ebook store for
prices and easy downloads.
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825, Lansing, MI 48908-0825

Call 1-800-888-7284 or 517-731-0000

* Costs are subject to change without notice
* Wholesale and case lot sales are not eligible for free
shipping or additional promotional discounts.

162 PAGES
$7.95
CASE (180 BKS)$135.00

162 PAGES
$7.95
CASE (120 BKS) $118.80

MASSIVE CASE
LOT DISCOUNTS
We offer deep discounts
on case lots to churches,
pastors, and bookstores.
*IF YOU’RE INTERESTED,
CALL 1-800-888-7284
FOR DETAILS.
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